Star Wars VII
Adapted from a YouTube video

(Darth Vader and Luke Skywalker are fighting with light sabres)
Darth Vader : Luke, join the dark side. It is your destiny!
Luke Skywalker: I'll never join the dark side. Never!
(Darth Vader cuts Luke's hand with his light sabre.)
Luke Skywalker: You just cut my hand! Now I'm really not joining the dark side!
Darth Vader: Oops. Sorry about that! (They carry on fighting)
Darth Vader: Listen. Your friend Chewbacca joined the dark side.
Luke : I don't believe you!
Darth Vader: Luke, look it up on Wookiepedia!
Luke: I don't believe everything I read. Wookiepedia also says that you are my
father!
Darth Vader: Actually, I am your father!
Luke: Yeah? And Leia's my sister!
(Suddenly Chewbacca comes onstage wearing a mask of Dracula. He starts to
fight with Hans Solo.)
Chewbacca: Feel the force, Hans!
Hans Solo: Count Dracula, what are you doing here?
Chewie: Dracula? (He takes off his mask). Sorry. Wrong play. I got lost. ( He runs
offstage, puts on a Chewbacca mask and comes back and fights with Hans Solo.)
Hans Solo: Chewie, you're my friend.
(Chewie hits Hans Solo again)
Hans Solo (in pain): Maybe not.
Darth Vader: Listen, Luke. If you join the dark side, you get lots of presents for
your birthday!
Luke: Really? My birthday is tomorrow.
Darth Vader: I know. Here is your present. (Gives Luke a bag)

Luke: Oh no, not again! It's another light sabre! And it's from China.
Darth Vader : They are all from China. Even my mask is from China.
Luke: Enough! I said I will never join the dark side.
Hans Solo: Bravo! You will never win, Darth Vader! We will destroy you. Ha ha ha
ha...!
Darth Vader: Chewbacca!
(Chewbacca catches Hans and beats him some more.)
Luke: Wait. What's this? ( He looks in the bag and takes out a box) Playstation 4.
Game of Thrones.
Hans: Luke, don't touch it!
Darth Vader (smiling) : It's the latest model. Lovely sound effects.
Hans: It is a trap! Beware of the dark side, Luke.
Chewie: Shut up, Hans.
Darth Vader: Amazing graphics!
Hans : Luke, Darth Vader is tricking you. Don't...Luke, Luke, where are you going?
(Luke Skywalker and Darth Vader walk off the stage, arms around each other.)
Come back. You are a Jedi! Come back! We are your friends. Come back!!!!
THE END

